
FACT

FSU STUDENTS...
Say that they are 65% more likely
to cheat while taking a quiz or
exam online

GROUP WORK...
Is always allowed according to
the Academic Honor Policy;
consultation and collaboration
can never be violations
 

Three options when deciding
how to handle an accusation
that you violated the
Academic Honor Policy

ONLY FACULTY...
Had the opportunity to vote
to approve the Academic
Honor Policy; students
didn't have a voice

Can you guess which of these statements are

true about the Academic Honor Policy?

LET'S SEE HOW WELL YOU DID!

Flip to the back page to check your answers & learn more

Bruh... insert 
those citations!

YOU HAVE...

VS.

FICTION

Office of the Vice President for Faculty Development & Advancement

https://fda.fsu.edu/sites/g/files/upcbnu636/files/Media/Files/Academic%20Honor%20Policy/AHP_Updates_Apr_2020b.pdf


FACT

Your choices include talking with
your professor to accept the

charges, accepting the charges but
contesting the punishment, or

denying the charges and proceeding
to a violation hearing

Time to see what's true about the Academic Honor Policy:

THE OFFICE OF FACULTY DEVELOPMENT &
ADVANCEMENT CARES ABOUT YOUR SUCCESS!

The Quick Reference Guide  and
Flowchart outline what happens

depending on your choice; students
with prior violations must attend an

Academic Honor Policy Hearing

FICTION

Actually,  any collaboration or
group work that is not

specifically approved by your
professor could lead to a

violation

We highly recommend asking
your professor for

clarification if you are
confused about group work
and collaboration policies

FSU students do self-report
that online learning increases

their likelihood to cheat by 65%
(face-to-face was only 2%)

To enhance accountability,
FSU uses Honorlock to
proctor online exams

Anytime the Academic Honor Policy is

revised, your peer representatives in the

Department of Student Governance &

Advocacy (SGA) get to vote on the

content 

Interested in serving with SGA
or staying aware of their

legislation? Visit this link to
their website

TRUE

FALSE

FALSE

TRUE

VS.

Office of the Vice President for Faculty Development & Advancement

https://fda.fsu.edu/sites/g/files/upcbnu636/files/Media/Files/Academic%20Honor%20Policy/AHP_Updates_Apr_2020b.pdf
https://fda.fsu.edu/sites/g/files/upcbnu636/files/Media/Files/Academic%20Honor%20Policy/AHP_Quick_Reference_Guide-Mar_2020.pdf
https://fda.fsu.edu/sites/g/files/upcbnu636/files/Media/Files/Academic%20Honor%20Policy/AHPflowchart.pdf
https://fda.fsu.edu/sites/g/files/upcbnu636/files/Media/Files/Academic%20Honor%20Policy/AHPflowchart.pdf
http://assessmenttestingsupport.bbsupport.happyfox.com/kb/article/1541-honorlock-resources-for-students/
http://sga.fsu.edu/
http://sga.fsu.edu/

